
Are there additional services or events that you would use, if Abderry 

made them available

# Responses Date

1 Training one day events 5/20/2015 8:31 PM

2 Normal sized round pen. Unless there is one I don't know about! 5/20/2015 8:31 AM

3

Keep doing what your doing. Hoping to get to some of your training days this coming season 

you run during the week with our young ones. Casual Arena Hireage including free jump ring as 

a stallion owner we find it really hard to take the lads out to days for training with them, as Pony 

Clubs don't allow them to go there & its nice just to be able to give them a change of scenery to 

stop them being so bored or be able to hire your facilities for things like stallion photo shoots as 

everything we need is there & place is always in such fabulous condition so perfect for photo 

shoots. We got some absolutely fabulous shots of our stallion at our open day we ran.

5/19/2015 6:58 PM

4 Dressage days Twighlight show once a month on the weekend 5/18/2015 8:00 AM

5 Would love to have grazing available. 5/16/2015 7:45 PM

6 Large indoor arena 5/16/2015 10:11 AM

7

Don't know if you do it, but would be great if you had a flat fee for taking on a horse for a year 

and compete, exposed to farmrides and beachrides so I could keep a young horse for my young 

daughter, as it will be professionally trained for a while. So the horse got some mileage.

5/16/2015 9:20 AM

8

Maybe green horse / nervous rider courses or courses for those getting back into riding after 

break or injury and then follow on courses. Courses are great as it allows riders to support one 

another as well.

5/15/2015 9:46 AM

9 Yes 5/15/2015 7:27 AM

10 I would love an Abderry x country course but realize this is a very expensive ask 5/14/2015 9:53 PM

11 Weekend showjumping Cross country facilities and if so, some odes. 5/14/2015 6:28 PM

12

Probably winter dressage training but understand the difficulties with light or the lack of it!! Are 

you putting in surfaced dressage arenas by the sounds? This will be good if the weather doesn't 

play ball rather than grass though it's nice in the summer to ride on grass sometimes!

5/13/2015 1:07 PM

13 More events or training over winter. 5/12/2015 10:35 PM

14 A cross coumtry course? 5/12/2015 9:44 PM

15 X country practice facilities 5/12/2015 8:02 PM

16

anything for green horses, the Wednesday nights are great but would be good to have some 

weekend stuff. I live nearly an hour away so sometimes getingt to Wednesday nights can be 

differcult. The Le Trec days were great, anything that can give a green horse a safe new 

experience.

5/12/2015 5:30 PM

17

I love your training days but find them very hard to get to during the week, with work 

commitments. If you were able to make some available during the weekend (I realise that it 

would probably conflict with a lot of other shows etc), that would be great.

5/12/2015 5:28 PM

18 a open ribbon day or somthing low key 5/12/2015 5:13 PM

19 XC Schooling 5/12/2015 4:38 PM

20 Winter sj and dressage for greenies. Clinics for the ott tb. Going though the transition. 5/12/2015 4:22 PM

21 Saturday practise days, weds are great but with kids it's hard during the week. 5/12/2015 4:18 PM

22 not really 5/12/2015 3:02 PM

23

Swimming pool for horses. Long track for doing hill work so that those of us on a small block 

can do the long slow canters so necessary for getting horses fit for eventing. I am sure this 

would be very popular as would a swimming pool although I realise the capital expenditure 

might be high.

5/12/2015 2:51 PM

24 Uncover tacking up, lights in the arena 5/12/2015 2:05 PM

25
Perhaps some days where we can bring green horses out to play over things like liverpools, 

banks, ditches etc?
5/12/2015 2:00 PM

26 Derby like competitions. Sj plus some xc fences / mobiles 5/12/2015 1:48 PM

27 Maybe some bigger jumping classes 5/12/2015 1:44 PM

28 More clinics and perhaps show jumping days on the weekend, not just Wednesday. 5/12/2015 1:38 PM
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29
A large indoor arena would be amazing for higher profile events but understand the $$$ 

involved.
5/12/2015 1:38 PM

30
The opportunity to cross country school would be great. More show jumping and show hunter 

days.
5/12/2015 1:33 PM

31 Winter casual dressage comps 5/12/2015 1:33 PM

32 I would love to attend a clinic with the double dans from Australia! 5/12/2015 1:27 PM

33 Floor lit arena available for casual use 5/12/2015 1:24 PM

34 Winter series 5/12/2015 1:18 PM
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